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The locality the eaithquako oc-

curred is the great coffee district of South
America, and the quantity of that article
which we already know has been destroyed,
in stores and warehnuses, amounts to
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until the morchaa Ji-- c has left the stores
and is in transit and has arrived at ?.Iarac- - j

aito. 1 he cotiee is usually snipped in ie-eemb- cr

or January, and if the earthquake
had happened at that time, the losses to
merchants engaged in that trade in this
city have been undoubtedly very
trreat. The region affected bv the shocks
cover five degrees of latitude, and is 500 i

miles wide. The shock extended in a;
northeast direction, along the northern
range of the Andes. It was felt lirst very
perceptibly at I'ogota, the capital of Xcw
(Jranada, thence seemed to travel north,
gathering intensity as it advanced, until it
reached the southeast boundary line of
Magdalena, w here the work of destruction
began, continuing as it advanced the

bonndaty of Magdalena, following
the line of the mountain range and tle-- st

roving hi part or the cities of Cu-cut- a,

San Antonio, Kl Ilasaiio, Sahizar,
San Cristobal, San Cayetano, and Snntiago.

The elestructioii was greatest in trrama-lat- e,

Arboledas, Cucutillas, and Cucuta.
Of the fourteen thousand persons who died
from the effects of the earthquake, only
about five thousand were killed outright ;
the remainder died in a shoit time from
fever and lockjaw, which, iu that region,
nearly always supervene when severe inju-
ries have been received.

The lirst premonition of the terrible vis-
itation occurred on the night uf May 17,
when a strange rumbling sound was heard
beneath the ground, although no earth-
quake occurred. It seemed as if a huge
bowldfi had been profiled over the earth,
causing a rattling of windows and eloois.
and a trembling of crockery. It traveled
in the diiection afterward taken by the
earthquake, and only a few minutes.
It excited fears, w hich soon subsideel
no serious lesults followed. Put on the
morning of May 18 a terrible shock oc-
curred, which brought consternation to all
the inhabitants of Cucuta. It suddenly
shook down the walls of bouses, tumbled
dov n churches and the principal buildings, j

burying the citizens of the place in the
ruins. Another shock completed the work
of desolation by throwing flow 11 the walls
that still remained standing. This, with
the ieks of the wounded ano dying, and
tho pitiful cries of those who had escaped,
but who had lost their whole families,
a scone which, hi tho words of a corres-
pondent, was "the realization of what
Dante faintly outlined in his poi trait of the
Inferno." Three more shocks followed of
equal intensity, but there appears to be 110
evidence that there were any openings in
the earth, whieh, on occasions,
have engulfed buildings and inhabitants,
at least not in Cueuta. The shocks, with

seem to have been
felt throughout the whole region of the
earthquake for two days afterward, ex-
tending to Cartagena and the western
coast.

The scenes that followed the first shock
pre described as most and tcirible.
In this hour of destruction, when men and
women were prajing for relief and mercy,
ctheis w ho had escaped began an indis
criminate pillage, searching the ruins for
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War Department had detailed Col. i artist of to day."
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stair, for fijvcfal sen ice in rfiisliefUiHUlioareweli-know- n in New
Wc Vih.1.1 lVUif, to ..crs'on iS 'KiSvTwho would stecial ncnuce was killed while returning to his l,o,,
Col. Forsyllie could ierform in i-- : get some clothing for his infaut, one of the i

ro?, or wnat knowledge he could there ' 'ailing upon l.im, and Andres Perti,
acquire which would be of service in rt V, Among tnoso who

Ohio, will bemore deeer.t and eircum- - came allowiny'.m .innv r,iTi-- r f rrrot : dealer of great wealth, was burned to
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the election in 1875 will boa icpeti- - WiV;... That's about the wAy j SSf c iSlf1 who at
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--ff eiflS, ll uj least.. . injucsciit Geiuiauy, hud a very narrow es- -

I cape from death, and immediately hasten-- j
ed to Maracaibo. It is probable that the
next crop of cofiee will suffer greatly, as

! the survivors cannot be induced to return
I to the region laid desolate, and they have
'become so panic-stricke- n that na future
'droits will probably produce any effect
I upon them. Affairs are in a terrible state.
(The bodies of the dead are becoming de-- j
composed nnder the tropical heat, and tho
stench fills the atmosphere for miles around,

i "Humanity demands," said 3Ir. Gogorza,
"that the bodies should have Christian

i buriaL and steps are taking to have them
' buried. The surviving members of the
i families of those who perished are also in
j need and should be provided for, and I
j trust the citizens of this city will, as they
have nlwavs done, when called upon to aid
a deserving charity, subscribe liberally to
the relief of the sntferers by the most dis-
astrous earthquake of the last two centu-
ries."

Terrible Inundation in rrance.
ArrALLIXG LOSS OF LIFE AND GKEAT INS-

TRUCTION OF I'ROFEKTY.

PAnis, June 23. Heavy rains have pro-
duced an unprecedented overllow of the
Kiver Garonne. Two bridges and many
honscs have been carried away.

Toulouse is inundated. Tbe waters are
still risiuir and the situation is serious. The

; hospital is threatened and the patients have
been removed.

Paris, Juno 24. The Piver Garonne
continues to rise. Several persons have
been drowned by the inun Jalions of the ad-

jacent country.
At Toulouse nearly all the houses in the

St. Cyprian quarter have been destroyed.
At Verdun, in the Department of Ar-rieg- c,

over fifty houses have fallen and
many persons were drowned.

Prom Moutanban the report comes that
all the crops 011 the banks of the Tarn and
Garonne aie ruined. The Garonne in &ome j

places is four miles w ide.
A bridge of seven arches at Tarbcs has j

been carried away.
The inundations arc general in tho do- -

partmcuts of Aube, llaute-Gaionn- e and '

Tarn. !

If the rain continues another day all the
wheat crop in those departments will be
destroyed.

The railways arc interrupted in all di-

rections throughout, the inundated distiict.
The damage in the valleys of the t Jarrone

and Adour is immense, and the bridges at
Toulouse have been destroyed. The water
is slowly subsiding, but the rain continues.

The Assembly has voted 110,000 francs
for the relief of the sufferers.

1'aius, Juno So. The loss of life by tho
Hood at Toulouse is appalling. In the st.
Cyprian quarter 21 corpses have already
been found. The violence ef the torrent
frustrated the efforts to rescue the unfor-
tunate inmates ef a house, and several
men wercelrewned in the Attempt. Twenty
thousand persons aro deprived of tho means
of subsistence in Toulouse alone, and dis-
asters elsewhere are almost of equal

The low er part of the city of Mossaie 011

Tarn hidden Ire-- The cannot
department of Arriege rnf0 ereat power

live hemses only remain standing out of
four hundred. In tho district of Foix, in
the same department, two villages are
completely submerged and many bodies
have been found. Crops of kinds
throughout the inundated districts have
been destroyed.

The tnxps and authorities are eloing
everything iu their power to save life and
property. The rain has ceased but it is
feared that the melting of the mountain
snow will raise tho wateis of the Adour
still higher. President MacMahon and
.Minister Buffet have left Paris for the
scenes of elestructioii.

The journals here have opened sub-
scriptions for the relief of the sufferers,
and a benefit performance is announced
at the

1 ho Southern railway company has sent
sJojOOO to the mayor of Toulouse for tho
destitute.

A Stran(k Stokv. On Saturday last
Louis Walker died at West Iowa.
Before his death he expressed the earnest
desire that, if he died, he should be buried
on the farm where he formerly lived, near
Bevington, a station on the Winterset
Branch of the Pock Island Road, about
eighteen miles from Dubuque. The strick-
en wife, filled with love for him, and with
a heart filled with sorrow and grief, sought
to fulfill tho wishes of her dead husband.
She procured a buiial case, started on her
sad errand, and assed through there on
Monday. She arrived at Bevington, a
stranger to everybody. Of the station
agent she inquiieel as to the location of the
farm where her husband was to be buried.
The agent inquired who it was that was to
bo buried, and, on being told, he quickly
foresaw a very unpleasant affair. Ihe
widow had come to bury her htisbaud on
the pieinisesof a man whose daughter,
then at home, was the w ifo of the eleceased.
The agent, after some consideration,
deemed it best to inform the widow of the
facts. She received the with perfect
astonishment, and could scarcely believe
her late husband guilty of such base-
ness ; but, on being assured it was so, she
became indignant, and left the body with
citizens, to be cniveye-e- l to No. 1 (whose
first knowledge for years of the where-
abouts of her husband was his arrival in a
burial-casket- ), to be disposed of as tho
saw fit, and, taking the first train, she re-

turned to her home. Since her departure,
it has been discovered that Walker had
still another wife in Missouri.

Hasoi-- r.Y tiik Nkck. Friday last
was emphatically "hangman's day." In
Charleston, S. C, two colored murderers,
Dennis Punch and George Hardee, were
executed at two p. m. The former, who
was a policeman, murdered John Donahue,
an Irishman, also a policeman, last Decem-
ber, and the latter niurdereel a colored
man in a country frolic on the last Fourth
rf July. Poth men expressed a readiness
to die and met their fate quietly.

Jamc3 Henry Costlcy was hanged
Decrhani, Massachusetts. He made no
statement. Costley, it. was said, in order to i

become intimate with Julia llawkes, killed
Mrs. Congdon, his housekeeper, and iu
order to marry Miss dishing killed Julia
llawkes.

At Thomaston, Me., Wagner and Gor-
don were hanged. Their demeanor was
"cheerful" up to within a few Lours of
their executiou.

Purefoy, a colored murderer, was hanged
the same day at Atlanta, Ga. '

--There is a man Cuthliert, sixty-fou- r
years old, says a Pennsylvania news-

paper, has not taken a drink of spirits
over a quarter of a century, never drank

a cup of in all his life, or ate a pound
of meat of any kind. A few clays since in
reading a newspaper, saw an advertise-
ment whero it was proposed to furnish a
recipe for which would teach a man
how to live on thirty-fiv- e cents per week.
At this proposition he became indignant,
and said it was sheer cxtravagauco for a
man to spend that amount, asserting his
provisions were not worth $ 10 per year,
lie subsists entirely upon coin bread and
water declaring that he would not ex-
change his eliet for that of a king or prince.
Jus clothing costs him about tf8 per an
num.
his family.

Long Ji ranch and the Eatc.

Section 1,700 of the PeTiscd Statutes of
the United States reads thus :

"All offices attached to the seat of Govern-
ment shall be exercised in the l)i.tnct ot
Columbia, and not elsewhere, except as
otherwise expressly provided by law.

An at resvwrtmff- Quarantine and
health laws," approved February 25, 19V
the Presideut may remove tue puouc vm-ce-s,

and the Supreme Court may adjourn
its sessions, to some other place, "in case
of the prevalence of a contagious or epi-

demical disease at the seat of Government,"
but further than this there is no exception
to the imperative rule of law above laid
down. Unless there be a virulent disease
in ihe District and the Tresideut or Su-

preme Court thereupon order a removal
beyond its limits, "All offices attached to
the seat ot Government shall be exercised
in the Dittrict of Columbia, and not ehe-ychtr- e."

Xow, is the Presidency an "office at-

tached to the seat of (iiivMiiment?" If
so, tbe incumbent of that office cannot ex-

ercise any of its powers at Long Pranch.
That the Presidency is an "ufllct" n

itself says :

"Before he enter on the execution of his
ojjlr? he shall take the follow ing oath or af-

firmation :

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
will faithfully execute the oce of I'rrsiOcnt
of ihe United 'st'ttes,," etc. Art. 11., Sec. t,
par. 7.

Is it an "office attached to the teat of
Government?" To answer this we must
take a plunge into tho past. On complet-
ing its labors the convention which framed
the Constitution of the United States

the old Congress to fix "the time
and place for commencing proceedings
under this Constitution," and in accord-
ance, with this request that body designat-
ed March 4, 17S0, as the time and New
York as th place. The necessity of a
moie central location was soon felt, however,
and therefore by "An act for establishing
the temporary and jermanent seat of the
Government of the United States-,- ap-

proved July 10, 171)0, it was provided that
by December 1, 17S0, "all attached
to the seat of the Government of the Uni-

ted States"' should bo removed to Phila-
delphia, and there remain up to December
1, 1S00, at which time the seat of Govern-
ment should be removed to what is now
known as the Disti ict of Columbia. "And
all offices Attached to the said seat of Gov-

ernment shall accordingly be removed
thereto by their respective holders, and
frhall, after the said da-- , cease to exer-
cised elsewhere." In compliance with this
statute President Washington duly
moved from Xcw York to Philadelphia
prior to Decembei 1, 1700, and his sucoess- -

or, John Adirns, removed from I'liiladel
phia to Washington previens to December from
1, 1S0. The Presidency being a:i "ofiice j all rig
attached to the seat of Government," fol- - j is dry
lowed the seat of Government from New-Yor-

Philadelphia and from Philadcl- -
I phia to Washington. The transfer each
' . . - . , . . . T . I 1.summer irom asuingion to img iiaucu,
which has come in vogue of late years, is
not only without law but positively against

the is under water at taw. President lawfully cxe
moul.'et. In the n,iv ef the manv and

all

opera.

Liberty,

story

at

in

who
in

coffee

he

offices

be

to

appertaining to his onice except in and at
the seat of Government, always provideel
that 110 iufectious disorder prevails there.
In that event he may exercise his office
elsewhere, but only in that event. De-

spite this the present incumbent carries his i

edifice about at his summer pleasure, and
exercises it wherever ho may nappen to
perch for the moment. He believes in en- -

forcing obnoxious laws. Let him enforce
this which strips the President of Presideu- -... 1 ..tial power wnen lie auamions uie scene 01
Presidential duty. A'. V. Wvrld.

Piiehistokicai Pematnr it? Califor-
nia. A piece of oak fossilized, which had
evidently wheu in condition of wood been
artificially cut with square edges to a shape
seme twenty inches long by fourteen wide
and five deep, has recently becu found in
the South Perk tunnol, near Forrest city,
Sierra county, 1,800 feet from the mouth
of the tunnel, with 00 vertical feet of the
mountain above it. This lelic ef human
artifice in the prehistoric period was found
in what was the west, bank of the great
river which ran across the present courses
of the Sierra river system. How many
thousands of centuries have passed since
it was shaped, and for how manv it has
lain undisturbed in its deeply covered
grave, is a suggestive subject of study and
coniecturc. Other discoveries indicating

been made in various sections ef this old
river course ; and in 1859 a number of
fossilized pine logs, feet long and
four diameter, that had been neatly
sawed and piled up together, were found in
Alleghany tunnel, under the bed of the
"Old Blue liiver." The recently found
relic has been forwarded to the State
University. Contra Costa ((,'al.) Gazette.

A Cciuots Malforsiatiox. Pobert
Macintire, of Pondnlcrry, had a cow
which gave birth to a calf on Sueelay night
last which is one of the most remarkable
freaks of nature that it has ever been our
lot ft) witness. It was of a elark red color,
unusually large, with two organisms, hav-
ing two heads, double body, six legs, anel
two tails. 3'vciy leg, eye, car, Ac., was
perfect, which is uncommon in such cases.
It is nearly in tho form of the letter T.
The two heads are at opposite extremities,
looking from each either, accompanied
with two fore legs. At right angles from
the middle extends a heavy double body,
with two tails at the extremity. This
portion of the calf has two hind legs. It
contained two distinct spinal columns,
curving much like the letter Y. It repre-
sents both sexes. This curious calf has
been treated toa thorough course of arsenic
by A. W. Linvill, tho Chatham taxider-
mist, and is in his possession. Ho also
preserved a small but fine specimon of the
Snowy Herron at the same time. Wat
Chester Jeffsrtonia n.

Tuf. numerous mothers of ordinary trip-
lets and quadruplets must hide their

heads before the parturient per-
formance of a colored dame in Georgia,
who is reported to have given simultaneous
biith to four missing links answering the
following description :

One of them had two perfectly formed
human heads and a body like that of a dog.
Another was more singularly formed ; its
body was shaped like that of a chicken,
and was covered with literal pin-feather- s,

while its head was that of a perfect pig.
The other two had no very remarkable
feature save that both of them had each
four perfectly formed legs and aims.

The accuracy of this account is vouched
for by tho attending pln-sician-

, whose dis-
interested devotion to science is attested
by his willingness to exhibit the nionstresi-tie-s

in "for a small fee." A7". T.
World.

A man in Arkansas, while at work in
a forest, recently, observed the initials "J.
C." cut in a tree, and in the ground near
by a depression. Thinking the two cir-
cumstances meant something, he .went to

money
to a little over f 1,400. The indications

a few years

JVcmv ami rotitical Items. Gabriel Max. a
i a
; 10 nave produced a jiauit-.- .

Postmaster General Jewell has in- - extraordinary chatacteiiV" E

creased the rate on registered letters from resentation of the faue- - of '.t 3ti

8 to 10 cents. ! usance ue eyes a1Ilt, ,
A f "XT.U'iiinov Tpvk destroyed as one arirMireK t1... .

an entire bltck of business houses. The ly nutll they be-iu-f to.,, ,"":!
loss is estimated at f70,000. j mournful and pathetic g:;zp" Tf ?

George W. rembeiton, the murderer until the visitor gets nn "c ?

of Mm. Margaret E. Bingham, at Boston, painting, when they are.i
has been sentenced to be hanged. I Smita Barbara, CaleVM

One man and five women, all colored, . pion rose 01 the world, the.l,ila rowing in a kiffon Hell's lake, near settes," measuring sixteen 2.h' 1-

jjiiut; iovn, iiiv., jTivuiin? i6, ... , 1 .a.v ... ..I, vuuiierenr.
U I U lilt uj feiii. v,.. ....... .iai.i II11I-- ttlll '"

Yet another warning. Joseph Bates, j The fdioot from which it lJ r, 1
,.r Voi-mn- falls dead bile csrrvinff in an in lenirth. picw in ti ' 1
vi , 1 . 1 . - . . ., - . . r - .1-- 1 11c - T M fli
armful 01 woou. ouuw ihh iMimi'H
your wife. Nay, cut it out and pin it to
the woodshed door.

A Welshman, of Utica, claims to pos- - largest rose on record.
sess a harp which was ordered ly 1 unce
Albert for the Exhibition of all Nations, in
1851, made by Jones, of Cardiff, from a Europe. Mond.iy ft n.r
tree planted by one of ancient Princes city IhH.,p,.s.,
of Wales. It cost $000, but was bought in
of pawnshop for $ 100.

Aorresiondentof the Louisville Cour-ier-Jovrn- al

who has recently traveleel
throuch South Carolina and Geoigja, says
tliit tin in ciro.s are finest ever Houses mm?u:..'.--'f- s II;.
Known. llioyiciei giaiu win uo mm me river illiouf no
solntely extraordinary

At I'omerov. Ohio, on Saturday, Jacob
Housher attempted to kill his wife with
pistol, but the ball passed through her ear
without further injury. He then shot
himself through the head, dying instantly.
No cause is known for the act.

Tho recent inundations in France from
sudden rise of the Garonne river, have

no parallel in modern times in loss ef
life. Other floods of receut date have
been more destructive to property, but
none so destructive to human life.

Wm. Kecmar ,'coloicd), ho was ar-

rested in liufh county, Ind., for attempt-
ing to commit rape on white lady, ami
was removed from Pusrille to Green field
for fear of violence, was lynched on Friday
night last by mob at Greenfield.

A nine-yea- r eld convict is under sen-
tence of five years imprisonment in the
Piehmond Penitentiary for murder in the
second degree, and moibidly impulsive
little loy of twelve is efoie the court on
an indictment for minder in the first
degree:

A wild man is roaming in the woods
near Jerieo, Salem county, N. .1. He is
said to be utterly destitute of clothing,
with daik whiskers and of heavj stature.
Several efforts have Ih-ci- i made to capture
him, but his fleetncss of loot renders it
impossible.

The Warren Mnl There is enriosi- -
tTown Page's shop. A joins lleecla tliopvr

mountain nas root itwcen I'rice that be
branches ot maple tree eight or ten feet

the ground ind seems to bo growing
ht. Itdoii care whether the ground
or wrt.

fhe floods in France have proven
largely destructive of human life far be-3'o- nd

the earlier reports, as they weie.
The number is now estimated to run into
thousands, ami to have been attended with
heart-rendin- g scenes. The elestructioii of
property is also immense.

A very poor woman in Parris has
given birth to baby which is clearly a re
version to primordial typo. he beast

particular wun tan, doubtless prove fatal.
The woikman. attempted arrestcrazy with disappointment, and moth- - crowd, He sV

cr almost horror and disgust, reporter he perfrcf wdifferent claim
reward offered apprehension ;ust cause .TeahHv

uie namne.i iamny. cause of
'liwRin as ainsicii, trien, convicien,

jut through the ordinary insanity course,
antl hung, and jet there is dispute about

reward, matter has been turned
over the court decide.

A new machine for pressing coal dust
into fuel was put into operation at the
Harrisbnrg machine shops last Thursday,
and ton of solid coal was made six
minutes. The machine is simple and uni-
versally practicable, and is prophesied
that it add millions of dollars to the
coal wealth of Pennsylvania.

Father Te.m Buike, great preach-
er, is in very poor health, ami Dublin
correspondent says that his friends fear
for the result his illness. While he was
in Ibis country his eloquence and manly
character won him many who
will hear this news with sorrow. His dis-
ease Is cancer stomach.

Another disastrous of wind and
rain has swept over portions of Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa

Michigan, severely injuring tho crops
the existence of in remote ages have--! and destroying fences, culveits, and

seven
in

question

admirers,

111

some instances houses. So far, no ef
life is reported, although the cattle have,
to some extent, been swept away and
drowned.

Miss Fmoline Mongol, elarghter
Martin Men gel, Perry

p?erks ne-oi- i okn Vuti- -

St:lto ve:ll
March last, is inches high and weighs
27 Kuiids. Her growth ceased after

three old. Her Invjy is well d,

she is intelligent and a pleasant
companion.

In Iowa, man named Henry Thomp
son convicted

being which
classes '.'
though degree
close'i and SJWi!iuV.t:

kIiuc'IiMoj;
exists in Michigan.
Prof. Donaldson and three members

of press made balloon ascension from
Toronto Ont., on Monday ef week, and

vessel miles off
Peter, on Lake Ontario. They re-

port having suffered great hardship, being
in water four hours, clinging to the
basket of balloon, which dragged
through wafer at fearful speed.

A child woods
Grove, Pike county. Pa., few

days ago. For throe days and nights par-tic- s
searched woods. When child
found he unconscious and ljing

in rattlesnake's Four of snakes
had to killed rescuer before the
child could be touched. This is regarded
as wonderful escapes ever
recorded.

Tho French Canadians are a prolific
race. Among families employed in

mills Ivewiston, is which
consists of father and and twenty-fou- r

children, all the children largo enough
being work. The woman is fourth
wife. brother husband, living

twenty-fiv- e children. Ten,
twelve, and fifteen children are common in
French Canadian families.

Just as great scandal
to end, famous city to

front Mrs.
leader of society, having

eloped with Mr. Powc, of Semtb America,
and descended oblivien. retunietl the
other day, her little and
afforded relief to prurient
of city wondered whereon their
debased appetites where to

satiated.
Rifle contest

tween American and Irish began
at Dublin on Tuesday last 10 o'clock, a

he score at 800-yar- a range
was Americans,

a
is

on the of
Dimmick.

arerertaiulv

tnents

Irish, 338.digging, aud jar three 900-ya-
rd range resulting THE

gallons of aud diamond was 21li Ameri- - Ui-- ,
suit The amounted coming off victors in end

against Irish.He man family and we pity that money had been buried but 1,000 yards range
four points ahead.
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